
	 	           	         

	 	 	        


	 


	        AWAKEN ADVENTURES              

~A Transformative Travel Agency~  
Customized, Concierge Adventures for Women Awakening to their Power & Purpose!

A once in a lifetime opportunity to re-awaken to the Majesty of this Moment!
Reclaim your innate connection to the Mystical Magic that is within you, that IS YOU.
Be reminded of your Majestic Power & realign your Inner Fire with your Holy Purpose.

And re-wild your Body & Soul back to Life in the luscious wilderness of the Island of Hawaii!

Join Shae Bryant 
~ Mystic, Mentor, & Adventurer~

For a completely customized, private Awakening Adventure on the Big Island of Hawaii!

Reclaim the Majesty
~A Soul Reclamation Retreat~

This power activating one-on-one customized retreat is for a woman who is actively awakening from her 
smallness to her GREATNESS!  She knows there is more within her to access and activate, but she also 

knows she needs the opportunity to re-wild and re-connect to that magic within her.   She considers 
Nature to be her church, where she can release the baggage and battles long enough to feel joy and 

aliveness rushing thru her veins once again.  But she’s not a newbie to this awakening path, she’s been 
doing the work, and getting the results, but this, this is a ceiling that both daunts her and excites her.  

What if?  What if I broke thru this barrier within me?

Well guess what?!? I, Shae Bryant, am here to game-change the game-changers of this world!
I’ve got you babe!  That Power & Potential within you - that calls upon you to RISE and be more in this 

world - more of the most authentic, magical you . . . I can see that in you!  
I can see it even more than you can!  And I promise I can re-connect you to YOU!

How do I do it?
Well, I don’t really do it, I simply facilitate YOU doing it.  My job is to connect deeply to Source and to 
be a channel of divine energy flowing for your highest good.  I hold safe, sacred space over the course of 

4-7 days and nights with only your healing as the intention.  You spend that entire time basked in 
unconditional, non-judgmental space where you’ll eventually be convinced to drop the act, the pretense, 
and the barriers to your own connection.  Between my love and the incredible Beauty of the Hawaiian 

wilderness you’ll literally be seduced back into Higher Self Love embodied.  I promise. 
Return home reborn, re-inspired, and reconnected to your innate Inner Power - ready to move forward on 

your Mission, ready to bring forth your unique Medicine to the world.
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The Divine Details
2 Options:   4 Days/3 Night   or   7 Days/6 Nights

Includes:
All Food - Prepared by Shae & her Assistants

Private chef options available.  Adventure can include local restaurants & cuisine.  
All diets / allergies accommodated.

Amazing Accommodations - customized to your goals and desired location.
I stay on site with you to hold the sanctity of the container and meet all your needs.

All Travel Needs - I’m also your private chauffeur for all our adventures!
Look thru the local lens with private access to amazing locations off the beaten path.  Our adventure is 

completely customized to your goals with the fluidity and flexibility needed for magic to happen!

Awakening & Adventure Coach - I’m your all in one private, personal Mystical Mentor!  Thru 
transformative coaching calls pre adventure, we prepare an experience that is truly life-altering.  And 
then we gather in paradise to co-create a Soul adventure that catapults you to incredible, new heights.

Amazing Add-Ons - even the sky’s not the limit on this Island!  Your adventure includes daily 
coaching, ceremony, medicinal movement, wilderness play, as well as plenty of alone time to connect and 

digest your experience.  But we play with the Unlimited over here, so what else do you need?  
Wait till you see the list of options you can add on to your personal adventure.   

Dates Available:
7 Day:  November 29th - December 6th, 2022
4 Day:  December 1st - December 4th, 2022

7 Day:  January 3rd - 10th, 2023
4 Day:  January 5th - 8th, 2023

How this works:
If everything you’d read so far sparks an excitement within you AND you currently possess a 

travel budget then let’s connect!  We begin with a fun and free INTEREST CALL, where I listen 
to your vision and your requirements, and then we discuss any questions or concerns you have 

about my services.  I will also provide you with all the retreat investment details.

If you feel the HELL YES to move forward then I formally send you the Invitation to Apply and 
the Adventure Assessment that we’ll use to create your journey.  We’ll then we set up our next 

free call, the INTERVIEW CALL.  In this free coaching call we hone the vision of your adventure 
and quite literally interview each other for the job.  From there we’ll absolutely know if this 

project is a win win for us both and after you make your first payment we are a go!  
I immediately get started here in Hawaii creating your personal adventure vision and we set up 

the first of our pre-adventure transformative coaching calls. 
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